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Such a remedy is S. S. S., the re-

liable old blood purifier that kills
the germs of disease, and sends a
new supply of rich red blood
coursing through the veins.

'

S. S. S. has been used success-
fully in some of the worst cases
of eczema and other skin disor-
ders.

For valuable literature write to
Medical Adviser, 108 Swift Labo-
ratory, Atlanta, Ga.

When the blood becomes in-

fested with millions of tiny
ease germs that attack the skin,
then the fiery irritation and in-

tense itching will remain with you
unti(5these germs are removed
from the blood.

Genuine relief therefore, can
only be expected from a treatment
that goes right to the seat of the
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Removes every vistage of those unsightly lint balls, threads

and embedded dirt that most other cleaners leave behind

them.

With its Gently Tapping Jast Turning,

Motor Driven Brush
uneck of lintthremls, hairs andNot only removes every

embedded dirt from rugs-an- d carpets, but also cleans hard

wood floors, linoleum, rubber matting, upholstery,

tresses and stairs. '

Let us demonstrate this wonderful little cleaner. Phone

29 and our demonstrator will call.

B. U Cascade" cleanses the

t intestine its entire lenHin u"
,s it always free of poisonous

it.
toumndi testify that constipation
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From the beginning up to the

present time, the methods em-

ployed by the farmer have been

most primitive.

He has had only one kind of

power with which to work.

The power of the horse.

The horse: sure but slowhis

power measured by his strength,

and his ability by the time he can

pull

His day of opportunity is.here.

He is able, at last, to make real progress.

He can now call to his aid a Tractor whieh

will break ground 'and handle all the heavy power

jobs on the farm in half the time, at half .the

'cost, and with half the energy he has heretofore

expended. ,

He is able, again, to buy another type of

Tractor which will apply power to every hand

and horse-drive- n tool he already has on the farm

immensely speeding up the process of discing,

drilling, seeding, mowing, reaping, spreading ami

cultivating and cutting down the overhead

while doing so.
t

He is able, again, by pressing into his service

an efficient, economical Truck, to apply a saving

in time, money and energy to every chore that

calls him from the house to the farm, from farm

to market and back again.

In every big thing he sets out to do on the

farm he can, if he will, treble and quadruple his

producing capacity, if he but takes advantage of

the opportunity now offered him.

. TODAY the hour of big achievement for the

farmer is here.

In plowing an acre the old way the farmer
t

walked eight miles.

In plowing a square mile, one man and two

horses walk five thousand two hundred and

eighty miles.

It is shorter to walk around the Earth at the

Equator than to follow a plow turning a tract of

5 square miles.

To plow three townships, the plowman must

walk sixty thousand miles farther than from the

Earth to the Moon and back again.

These figures give one an idea of the energy

and time and effort spent in the old way of

farming.

The farmer produced, it is true, but he had

to struggle for results.

He worked hard and painfully.

His lot has been heavy and his days long.

His work has been never-endin- g.

But all that belongs to YESTERDAY.

. Today, for the first time, the

farmer is given an even chance

with all other producers' in the

world.

With the intelligent use of the

tractor and other labor-savin- g

devices it is made possible for

him to become a business man

to do his work methodically and

to do more of it.

He takes his place with the manufacturer

who has modern machinery.
t

He takes his place with the; merchant who

increases his efficiency with tirAe, labor and

money-savin- g systems of accounting, selling and

delivering.

All industries have profited enormously by

modern invention and now the farmer's turn

has come.

I I The farmer's ability to produce depended on

the power of his horse.
f
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